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The Special Committee on a Comprehensive Response to the School Finance 

Decision adjourned early Tuesday and did not provide any recommendations to the 2018 

legislature as may have been portended by its title.  Their report will contain all of the 

testimony provided to the committee, together with the committee minutes.  Chair Finch 

indicated that his committee acted to gather comprehensive material that relates to the 

issues of equity and adequacy issues as well as various options related to how the 

Legislature might fix the four equity violations noted by the court and the yet unknown 

way to raise the dollars needed to satisfy the court’s adequacy concerns.   

On Monday the committee received requested additional information from its 

staff on the equity and adequacy issues in addition to specific requests from Dale Dennis.  

Dale, as expected, did not disappoint as he provided the committee with many updated 

printouts that included: the Capital Outlay Fund, K-12 At Risk Fund; Local Option 

Budget Elections; 2016-17 All-Day Kindergarten Fees; Kindergarten Headcount 

Enrollment; Parents at Teachers and Four-Year-Old At-Risk; Estimated Expenditures by 

Enrollment Category; Estimated Expenditures in Dollars – Fiscal Years 2019, 2020, and 

2021 (this is KSDE’s survey response on how districts would spend additional funding 

of $200 million per year for the next three years); Virtual Enrollment; Out-of-State 

Students; 2016-17 At-Risk Students; At-Risk Guidelines; Free Lunch Headcount; USD 

Teachers; Headcount Enrollment; and, Postsecondary Progress, Kansas Assessment 

Scores and Graduation Rates. 

Arthur S. Chalmers, attorney for the state in the Gannon case, had a good dialog 

with the committee about what the court means by “show us your work”.  He explained 

this as being more than providing the court with committee minutes.  It is more about 

persuading the court that the legislature has used the correct methodology.  You will 

recall that the state ran into trouble convincing the court about its use of the successful 



 

 

schools model to justify its determination off needed base aid.  Also, he reminded the  

committee that this is the remedial phase where the burden of proof is on the state, not 

the plaintiffs.  Chalmers urged the legislature to adopt its response by early March so that 

the state’s attorneys will have adequate time to prepare its briefs before the oral 

arguments set by the court for April 30th.  He indicated that the late passage last year of 

the school finance bill caused problems for the state’s attorneys in their brief preparation. 

Chris Courtwright, Principal Economist and J.G. Scott, Assistant Director for Fiscal 

Affairs, both of the Kansas Legislative Research Department, reviewed various revenue 

adjustment scenarios related to increasing the sales, income or property tax to raise 

additional revenue in order to provide additional funds to meet the Gannon adequacy 

requirement.  For instance, it was pointed out that a 15 mill increase in the state-wide 

property tax would raise over $600 million; however, that tax is one of the most hated in 

the state.  Most agree that after last year’s epic veto override there remains little appetite 

by legislators, particularly those up for re-election next year, to pass another tax bill.  The 

other option, if tax increases are off the table, is budget cuts.  Monday afternoon’s session 

was devoted to presentations by six major state agencies (KDADS, Corrections, DFC, 

KDHE, Regents, and the Judicial Branch) who were asked to explain how they would 

handle an 18% decrease in their state general fund allocation.  Cumulatively, this is 

estimated to save about $600 million that could then be spent on K-12 education.  Without 

going into detail, each agency presenter revealed no good option for any new budget 

cuts.  Kansans are well aware that the 2012 tax cut legislation resulted in significant cuts 

to many of the programs these state agencies are responsible for.  Corrections, already 

facing significant turnover due to low pay, would be forced to close prisons.  The Judicial 

Branch’s budget is 90% salaries and tied to a constitutional prohibition against cutting 

judicial salaries; consequently, a cut here would mean that all courts would have to close 

for more than 70 days in order to absorb the 18% cut (Kansas judicial salaries currently 

rank at 50th in the nation).   The other four agencies had similar bleak predictions if forced 

to do an 18% cut.  It was clear that budget cuts alone would not be a simple way to go to 

provide additional dollars for education. 

Tuesday morning the committee received presentations from staff on the history 

of Article 6 of the Kansas Constitution and constitutional provisions contained in other 

states concerning school finance.  Attorney General Derek Schmidt made a presentation 

to the committee regarding Article 6.  He buttressed Chalmer’s admonition made the 

prior day to enact curative legislation by early March in order to provide the state’s 



 

 

attorneys with ample time to compile the legislative record and properly brief the state’s 

defense prior to the Supreme Court’s deadline.  The Attorney General then suggested 

that it was time for a global discussion about whether Article VI, Section 6, as it is 

currently written and been interpreted truly reflects how the People of the State of Kansas 

intend these important decisions about school funding to be made. He was also quick to 

point out that a constitutional amendment was not to be a substitute for what the 

legislature is currently doing to address the recent Gannon V decision. 

At the conclusion of the meeting Chair Finch allowed any member to request 

additional information to be included with the report, even though that information was 

not presented during the committee deliberations.  A request was made by Senator 

Richard Wilborn, R-McPherson, who was concerned that the committee had heard no 

testimony of the cost savings that could be achieved by school district merger or 

consolidation.  He asked that information about consolidation savings also be included.  

The Augenblick and Myers report: “A Comprehensive Study on the Organization of 

Kansas School districts” that was prepared in 2001 for the Kansas State Board of 

Education will be appended in response to the Senator’s request.  Rep. Larry Campbell, 

R-Olathe, and Chair of the House K-12 Education Budget Committee, also made a request 

for a cost study analysis that we understand he later withdrew.  

The Kansas Legislature will convene on Monday, January 8th.  It is important that 

you continue in your dialog with your legislators as they will have some very heavy 

lifting to do.  The request by the state’s attorneys to pass a legislative response to the 

Gannon V decision by early March means that they will have to work at a fast pace to 

fulfill this request.  It is clear from the meetings of the special committee that there are no 

easy options, either through tax increases or agency budget cuts, in formulating the 

legislative response.  Our legislators need to know that they will have the support of our 

education community when they are called upon to make these tough decisions. 

Enjoy your well deserved holiday break. 


